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Student Poll Shows Approval
Of Lodge ‘Atmosphere’ Room
A poll of 658 students conducted
by Activities board last Wednes
day, Thursday, and Friday shows
that students are overwhelmingly
in favor of the proposed “atmos
phere room” to replace the game
room in the Lodge.
Activities board members asked
students, “ Would you like to see
the game room moved into the

Uprising, Strike
Throw Morocco
Into Near Chaos
More than 400,000 Moroccans
staged a general strike in Casa
blanca yesterday, shutting down
all industry in Morocco’s economic
center. At the same time French
troops moved into the barren Riff
mountains to quell an uprising of
Berber tribesmen. The two inci
dents plus continuing threats of
mob violence have brought Mor
occo close to chaos.
Victory in WW H . . .
. . . might have come two years
quicker and at less cost if the
U.S. had not restricted immigra
tion 30 years ago, Louis Bean,
economic analyst, testified yester
day before a Senate Immigration
subcommittee. He said this coun
try should be admitting one-andone half million immigrants a year
instead of about 220,000.
Krushchev Praised U.S.. . .
. . . help in post-war construction
while speaking with Harvey Slo
cum, chief American consultant
at the huge Bhakra dam in India.
Krushchev and Bulganin are in
India on a 5,000 mile tour.
Social Security Checks. . .
. . . for Alex Bittleman have been
cut off by the director of federal
prisons. Bittleman is serving
three years in Atlanta penitentiary
for conspiring against the govern
ment . . . but he has been getting
$88 a^month regularly.
The Dionne Family. •.
. . . confirmed that 21-year-old
Marie Dionne is in a suburban
Montreal hospital suffering from
loss of weight and appetite. The
quintuplet’s older sister says Marie
has been forced by frail health
to give up her hopes of becoming
a nun.

Women s Center , if a bar-like at
mosphere room takes its place in
the Lodge?”
Results of the poll showed that
562 students were in favor of the
move, and 81 against. Fifteen
students expressed no opinion on
the matter.
The results of the poll bear out
Central Board’s 7-2 vote in favor
of the proposal at last Friday’s
meeting* The poll was held be
cause CB felt that more student
opinion should be voiced before
the matter could be put to a fair
vote.
Activities board polled students
in the Cascade room of the Lodge,
student living groups, Spurs, and
Bear Paws and feel they have re
ceived a true picture of student
opinion on the subject.
Following a western style, com
plete with “low lights and smoky
atmosphere,” -the new room will
probably be available for student
use about the end of winter quar
ter or the beginning of spring
quarter, according to Berniqe
Schutrop, Billings, member of Ac
tivities board.
With its purpose “to give the
students a place to hold informal
and spontaneous gatherings,” Miss
Schutrop said the new atmosphere
room will have tables, booths, TV
set, and a space for dancing. Lodge
food service may be extended into
the room, she said.
Activities board plans to hold a
meeting sometime next week to
discuss further plans for the new
soft drink bar.

Four Frosh Hit
Maximum Score
In Entrance Text

Four students placed in the 99
per centile, highest grade possible,
on the English Placement exam
given to 720 freshmen during ori
entation week, Mrs. Audrey Barkman, counseling and testing cen
ter head, announced.
Lenore Brockel, Forsyth; Leo
Gesell, Chinook; Wilma Dilks,
Indianola, la.; and Lynn Rundle,
New England, N.D., scored in the
99 per centile of the test.
The placement exam covered
mechanics (grammar), effective
ness of expression, speed of read
ing, level of comprehension, and
Fire Destroys Shack
vocabulary.
On Day o f Dedication
Eleven freshmen rianked in the
Fire razed the newly dedicated 95 per centile or above. Sidney
Kams and Dregs shack on the oval O’Malley, Helena scored 98. Rod
Friday night despite a call made erick Fisher, Whitefish; Patricia
to the city fire department.
Harstad, Glendive; and Yvonne
Kins, Libby had 97.
Organization president, John
Skees, Great Falls, said the Kams
Two students scored 96, Paula
as well as Dregs have registered White,, Livingston, and Karen Du•considerable disappointment es Vall, Deer Lodge. Barbara Koski,
pecially since the fire came in the” Missoula rated in the 95 per cen
wake of such a successful dedica tile.
tion that very noon. In the ser
These ., students scored at or
vices they wore Bear Paw and above the 95 per centile of all
Spur sweaters to lend atmosphere college freshman taking the test
to the occasion, besides giving throughout the nation, she ex
cheers and promoting spirit.
plained.

Common Cold V ery Common
MSU Health Service Reports
who come without appointments.
The health service, which has a
full-time staff of five nurses and
one doctor, also takes house calls,,
although these are relatively few.
Regular hours for the service
are from 8:30 a.m. to 12 o’clock
and 1 o’clock to 4:30 p.m., with
special appointments on Wednes
day nights. Visiting hours are
from 7 to 8 p.m. on weekdays and
from 2 to 3 p.m. on Saturdays and
Sundays.

The common cold leads all other
illnesses treated at the MSU health
service, according to Dr. Harold
Braun. Of a total- of 1,076 cases
treated by the service from Sept.
19 to Oct. 31, 400 have been colds
while the next highest call for
medical, attention results from
fractures and sprains.
Dr. Braun also said that twothirds to three-fourths of the per
sons have appointments and these
people have preference over those

Hazardous H ighw ays, Closing o f Residences
' Driving on Montana’s highways w ill be hazardous for the approximately 1,700 students
traveling home for Thanksgiving vacation, according to reports received from the Missoula
Weather bureau and the Montana Highway Patrol. Only seven living groups on campus
will close for the vacation which begins today at noon and ends Sunday night. The Grill
room in the Lodge w ill be open during the vacation for students who remain on campus. Meal
hours w ill be: breakfast, 9-10 --------------------------------- --------------------------- j---------------- |--------------- U.S. 212—Mostly snowcovered
a.m.; lunch, 11-1 p.m.; and din cold nighttime temperatures, will
suffer from the snowfall. Chains from Miles City to the Wyoming
ner, 5-6 p.m.
Thanksgiving dinner of turkey
and all the trimmings, will be
served in the Grill room Thurs
day evening from 5-6 p.m.
A five-day forecast of weather
conditions from Wednesday to
Sunday shows temperatures well
below normal west of the Contin
ental divide with two to four
inches of snow forecast for Wed
nesday and Thursday. Conditions
on the eastern slopes of the divide
are generally the'same, with snow
forecasted and minimum temper
atures ranging fybm 10 below to
10 degrees above zero.
Roads, slippery from warm day
time temperatures, coupled. with

GB Considers
Membership
In Association
Members of C e n t r a l Board
asked specific questions of how
the National Students association
would benefit this campus after
hearing National President Stan
Glass tell the functions of the
organization yesterday noon at the
Lodge.
The association provides infor
mation for all member campuses
on leadership conferences, gen
eral campus problems, and inter
national affairs concerning stu
dents:.
The international affairs branch
of NSA arranges foreign tours for
students. It is a non-profit service
which offers cut rates to students
of member campuses. The asso
ciation sees that the travelers meet
and talk with foreign students.
Dues for a campus of 2,800 en
rollment such as MSU would be
$100 to $125 per year, said Glass.
He commented that NSA gives
campuses a broader outlook be
cause it presents the problems
and suggestions of other campuses.
It represents the students on a
national level in many instances,
such as working with Senate com
mittees.
Four permanent officers are
elected each year. These officers
are college graduates who travel
from campus to campus as Glass
is doing.

Don’t Get Excited!
This Larch Sheds
Its Needles Yearly
By RON ERICKSON
It has been cold this November,
but certainly not cold enough to
kill an evergreen. “But look,” the
concerned newcomer exclaims in
alarm, “ all these evergreens are
turning brown, they must have
frost bite or something.”
To this a forester standing near
only chuckles and calmly assures
the earnest nature lover that all
is well, what he has been worrying
about is the unique Western Larch,
just beginning to shed its needles
for the winter.
Sometimes erroneously called
the Tamarack, the Larch* is the ex
ception that proves the rule since
it is a “deciduous evergreen” that
completely looses its needles each
fall. Before falling, the needles
turn a bright yellow which adds
greatly to the beauty and color of
autumn. In the spring, new
needles grow in fresh green clus
ters.
The Larch was first reported by
the Lewis and Clark expedition
and grows only in Western Mon
tana, Northern Idaho and Eastern
Washington. Its value as a tim
ber tree became known only in
recent years when the lumber was
found to be almost identical to the
famous Douglas fir.

were required on most major
mountain passes yesterday.
The Montana Automobile asso
ciation reports the following road
conditions in the state:
U.S. 91—Mostly intermittent ice
and snowpacked from the Canad
ian line to Seiben ranch; icy and
snowpacked from Basin to Butte
^nd intermittent ice from Nissler
to Seely hill; intermittent ice and
snowpacked from Helena to Bid
der hill.
U.S. 2— Snowpacked and inter
mittent ice from the Idaho line
to Glasgow; chains required from
Nyack to East Glacier; chains on
heavy units from East Glacier to
Blackfoot; icy from Glasgow to
Brockton and a little ice the re
mainder of the way.
U.S. 10—Mostly ice and snowcovered from the Idaho line to
Helena; icy from Logan to Liv
ingston and some intermittent icy
spots from Forsyth to the North
Dakota line.
U.S. 10 alternate—Snowpacked
and icy from the Idaho line to the
junction with U.S. 93 and from
Drummond to Crackerville junc
tion.
U.S. 10 south—Intermittent ice
and snowpacked from Garrison to
Nissler; intermittent ice from nine
to 18 miles east of Butte, and some
ice in the vicinity of the junction
with Montana one.
U.S. 89—Ice and snowpacked.
from the Canadian line to Dupuyer; chains required on all units
over the Hudson’s Bay divide; in
termittent ice and snow from
Dupuyer to Wilsall; chains re
quired on King’s hill; intermit
tent ice from Wilsall to 10 miles
south of Livingston and snow
packed from Livingston to Gard
iner.
U.S. 87—Intermittent ice and
snowpacked from Havre to Geyser
and icy f?om Geyser to 10 miles
east of Lewistown.
U.S. 93—Intermittent ice and
snowpacked 'throughout
with
chains advised on Lost Trail pass
and required on Evaro Hill.
U.S. 191—Icy and snowpacked
from Bozeman south for 30 miles
and snowpacked from there to the
Idaho line.
U.S. 12 — Intermittent snow
packed from Roberts south and
snowcovered from the North Da
kota line to Miles City.

Little Man on Campus

line.
Montana 37, 35, 43, 8, and 24—
icy and snowcovered all the way.
. Montana 20—Mostly snowcov
ered with chains required over
Roger’s Pass.
Montana 19—Snow and ice cov
ered from Malta to Zortman and
some . snowpacked sections from
three miles south of the U.S. 87
junction to eight miles south of
Judith Gap.
Montana 6 — S n o w p a c k e d
through Meagher County.
Montana 34—Icy from Ennis to
one mile west of Virginia City hill.
Montana 1—Icy and snowpack
ed from three miles south of U.S.
10-south junction to the U.S. 191
junction.
Montana 13—Icy from Scobey to
Circle.
Montana 18—Icy in the Sidney
area.

Jerry Willis Hurt
In Rifle Accident
Jerry Willis, San Francisco, for
estry freshman, is in St. Patrick's
hospital following an accidental
shooting Saturday while target
practicing in Pattee canyon.
Relating how the mishap oc
curred, Willis said the gun jam
med on one of his companions and
went off while he was trying to
eject the shell.
Willis was accompanied by
Phil Shelton, Marengo, Ohio, and
Buck Lytle, Bonners Ferry, Idaho,
who brought him to the hospital
following the accident.
The bullet entered Willis* leg
about six inches above the knee
and hit the bone. Doctors have
told Willis that unless infection
necessitates the removal of the
bullet, they will leave it lodged in
the upper leg bone.
Doctors have described Willis’
condition as “good” but he will
have to remain in the hospital
from four to six weeks. The cast
on his leg will probably be re
moved in another week barring
complications. He is in Room 427
and may see visitors.
Willis, who was in good spirits
yesterday, said when he gets out
of the hospital, he is going to clean
up the gun, on old Stevens 22 cal
iber rifle, and hang it on the wall
permanently.

By Dick Bihler

“I thought perhaps you’d like to know- -there are three higher
possible grades besides ‘D’ and TT”.
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Christmas Trfees for Living Groups Available Monday

EDITORIALLY___

Drive to Arrive Alive
Last year 36,000 U-S. motorists died in auto accidents. If an
H bomb wiped out the entire population of Missoula at noon
today, the fatalities wouldn’t equal the massacre on the nation’s
public highways in 1954.
Those of us who survived can at least give thanks that we
are still here this Thanksgiving. But giving thanks w on’t
guarantee anybody’s return here next Monday. If w e are
going to participate in national “ Safe Driving day,” Dec. 1,
we w ill have to practice this week end.
Stay alert. If you drive, don’t drink. Reduce speed after
dark or in bad weather. Use tire chains when roads are snowy.
A t 20 mph it takes a car without chains 69 feet to stop on packed
snow. W ith chains on rear wheels a car can stop in 40 feet.
On glare ice at 20 mph a car without chains needs 169 feet to
stop. Make sure lights and windshield wipers are in good
operating condition. .

All of the 3,450 trees necessary
for decoration of the Foresters’
ball have been cut and hauled
in to their storage space behind
the Field House, according to Dan
Daniels, Helmville, chief push for
the 1956 ball.

Christmas trees for living groups
will be available after the Thanks
giving vacation. Living groups’
trees will be piled separately from
those to be used for decorations,
and Daniels urges students not to
tear apart the large pile looking
for a tree.

Saturday is the most dangerous
day of the week to drive.

a

i

STARTS WEDNESDAY
Open 12 N oon —Phone

Anybody
Can Use An
ESTERBROOK PEN
or Desk Set
F or Christmas

A

in

20#» Ceffay-fer

Good
,

nbm aS c o Pc
COLOR by DE LUXE

Take a look at the road conditions carried on page one- If
you are traveling over the holiday drive to arrive alive. Re
member, it’s better to be 20 minutes late in Tw o Dot than to
be 20 years early in hell.
K im Forman, Editor

The Montana
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Battery
Condenser
Lights
at

Auto Electric
218 E. Main

Ph. 4-4716

250.00
VISTA

Also $100 to 2475
.
S-Wedding Ring $10.00

Bob W ard & Sons
321 N. Higgins

Delaneys

Free Parking

pictu r e o f e v e r y b o d y . .. f o r e v e r y b o d y /

JENNIFER
JONES
Q

9-7085—

“ MISS DOVE” at 12:00 - 2:35 4:50 - 7:25 - 10:00
“ SHORTS 1:50-4:25-6:40-9:15”

SHOW
TIMES

Anybody„ But

PING PONG PLAY-OFF SET
A four-team ping pong play
off is scheduled for Monday ev
ening to determine tournament
positions. In A league, SN plays
Forestry; in B league, SAE plays
SX, and PDT plays Jumholaya.
The regular tournament begins
Wednesday.

Directed by H EN RY K O STER ;

, 1 8 5 *

lift- Dove;

BUREAU OF PRINTING
Palace Hotel Building
Phone 9-4113

Added

“ Latest F ox News”
“ Colored Cartoon”

“ FOOTBALL
HIGHLIGHTS”
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Wes Stranahan’s
Missoula Typewriter
Company
TYPEWRITERS
ELECTRIC SHAVERS
SALES & REPAIRS
511 South Higgins

Gas Up
for that
trip

NEIS CONOCO
600 S. Higgins

Ph. 9-4031

Starts Today

Shows 7 & 9

STUDENTS 50£
No Cards Needed

Campus Theater
2023 S. Higgins

Thanksgiving
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Cagers Lay O ff
For Thanksgiving

Top Athletes Must Lay Q ff
Wine, Women, Song Says Zim ny
By JIM
“The ability to sacrifice is one
of the most important steps in be
coming a great “athlete,” says Bob
Zimny, Grizzly line coach. “A
player must be able to sacrifice
leisure time, smoking, drinking
habits, and even girls.”
“I’m a happily married man
with two children, but when it
comes to athletes dating; it’s like
oil and water, they don’t mix.
During the off-season it’s a dif
ferent story.”
Zimny’s gridiron career makes
it appear that this philosophy has
served the Silvertip coach well.
Following graduation from St. Rita
high school in Chicago, “ Zim” en
tered the University of Indiana.
Playing under the late Alvin “Bo”
McMillin, Zimny won All-Big Ten
honors as a tackle.
“A man with a tremendous per
sonality, McMillin was in a1great
way responsible|for my success in
profesisonal football,” Zimny said.
Plays in 4 All-Star Games
Zimny had the unique experi
ence of playing in four All-Star
football games. The All-Star game
between collegians and pros was
a contribution of the late Arch
Ward, sports editor of the Chicago^Tribune. Each year, football
stars from campuses all over the
country play the professional
champions at Soldiers Field.
“Although we were beaten the
three years I participated as a col
legian, it, was one of the highest
honors I ever received,” Zimny
said. He played his fourth AllStar game as a tackle for the Chi
cago Cardinals in 1948.
After being graduated from In
diana in 1951,' Zimny moved to
Washburn University of Topeka,
Kan. as a line coach.
“Most linemen,” Zimny said of
the anonymity which, surrotmds
linemen, “ are content to know they
are responsible for’ a winning
team. Any good halfback will tell
you that a tough line makes him
look 100 percent better.”
The dream of every lineman is
to score a touchdown, and “ Zim’s”

Treat

GRAFF
chance came in an eastern ex
hibition game. On one play, a
hard tackle jarred the ball loose
from the runner’s grasp, and Bob
scooped it up, and ran for the goal
line. With but a few yards to go,
Zimny was tackled.
“A tall lean Texan with both
arms around my ankles drawled,

Montana’s basketball team will
have a double holiday over, the
Thanksgiving v a c a t i o n .
The
Grizzlies will resume practice Fri
day night to prepare for Saturday
night’s intrasquad game in the
Field House.
The intrasquad game will be
open to the public, free of charge,
and will start at 8 o’clock, Coach
Forrest Cox said. The net sur
rounding the basketball floor will
be removed for those who like to
sit downstairs next to the court.
“ We are working hard,” Coach
Cox said, “ and the boys are striv
ing to get ready for the Dec. 3
opener.”
* Two football players have re
ported for practice. Jerry John
son, letterman from last year, and
Hal Erickson, up from the fresh
man team, reported Monday. Pete
Rhinehart, who is recovering from
an appendectomy, will report early
. in December.

‘Thought you were going to get
your name in the headlines, didn’t
you?’
“What made me mad was that
he was one of ray own teammates!”
The passing of time has cooled
Zimny’s temper and this episode
rates as one of his most humorous
moments.
Montana’s line coach predicts
the Grizzlies will better their 1955
position in the Skyline race, and
sports enthusiasts will continue to
enjoy watching Zimny-coached
linemen as long .as dateless, in
dignant, co-eds don’t cornel’ him.

THE MONTANA FILM SOCIETY

— ON THE CAMPUS —

BRIDAL SALON
W. 715 Riverside
uhn Bldg.
Spokane

W e B u y and Sell Everything
For the Home
D & M
Specials . . .
Study Tables,
Used Furniture
200 South Third
Phone 2-2840

. •

•

54 Ford Ranchwagon

•

53 Oldsmobile Super 88

“T he Year’s Best Foreign Film |**
-Joseph Burstyn Award

54 Ford Victoria
OD, R, H

A C A D E M Y AW ARDS:
"BEST FOREIGN PICTURE” !-Best Color Costume Design” !

$7.95
it Cots, Single, $2.00 up
it Dinettes, $15-50 up

sensational

— PROUDLY PRESENTS —

1

Located in the Chimney Corner

Assistant Football Coach
Montana University

— A T THE

fc, Grand Prize Winner
Cannes Film Festival!

Dr. D. E. Killip
Dentist

ARTH U R’S

at

Ph. 9-9962

Classified Ads . . .
FOUND: Ladies’ gold Benrus watch.
Kaim in business o ffice.
tf

R obert Zim ny

R O X Y THEATRE

519 S. Higgins

SX, SN PLAY FOR I-M TITLE
Jumbolaya forfeited to Sigma
Chi last night in the I-M touchball
tournament, sending SX into the
championship game Monday night.
SX will play Sigma Nu at 4 p.m.
Monday for the I-M title.

•J* Wedding Gowns
•g* Bridsmaid presses
*g» Formats
Matching accessories
for the bridal party.

ICE CREAM

HANSENS

BIG MOUNTAIN OPEN;
SKIING EXCELLENT
Skiing is excellent at the Big
Mountain ski run in Whitefish,
according to word received by Bob
Oswald of the Physical Education
department. The run will be open
over the Thanksgiving vacation.

ALTAR BOUND?

Thursday thru Sunday

PUMPKIN
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Hydraonatic. R, H

N. Y. FILM CRITICS AWARD:
B e s t fo r e ig n la n g u a g e film o f th e y e a r !

•

51 Pontiac 4-dr.
Hydraimatic. R, H

•
☆

☆

50 Ford 4-dr.
OD, R, H

☆

ADDED

Bill’s Launderette

&
D ry Cleaners
’jif One Hour Service
S&H Green Stamps
Shirt Finishing
10% OFF FOR CASH
501-503 M yrtle — 5-5468
HOURS
8 a.m. to 9 p.m., Mon. to Fri.
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat.

COFFEE HOUR

“B A B Y BOOGIE” Cartoon
n „ „
.
,
,
,
n in g a t g:30 p .m . th ro u g h
BOLERO Orchestral Short
H<Jteifsy °f
Florence “ HEART OF A CHAMPION” Sport
EVENING SHOWS A T 7:00 AN D 9:15 P.M.
In th e lounge every ev e-

« ork T ™

^rARLf.5S^OSDICK

B A K K E M OTORS
343 W. Front

)

KEEPS HAIR NEAT
AND N A T U R A L "WITH WILDROCn; A
MAN CAN ATTRACT
ANY D O L L "- GET

WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL.
CH AR LIE//-

Pli. 6-6673
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Recital Features
Four Solos, Duet
Nine students and one instructor
presented four, solos and a duet
yesterday in a student recital in
the music school auditorium.
The program includes a viola
solo by James O’Brien, Butte, ac
companied by Robert Thorson,
Anaconda; a piano solo by Beverly

Coverdell, Bigfork; a voice solo
by Freda Smith, Lewistown, ac
companied by Ursula Davis, Mis
soula; a trombone solo by Stanley
Kolman, Butte, accompanied by
Myrna Jo Black, Great Falls; and a
flute duet by Roberta Lucke,
Havre, and Charles Osborne, in
structor in the music school, ac
companied by Donna Terpening,
Midwest, Wyo.

M ONTANA

KAIMIN

Five Candidates Chosen
For Moonlight Girl
Five finalists were chosen as
candidates this week for Phi Sig
Moonlight girl. The five girls
were picked from the original 20
candidates.
The girls chosen are: Claire Lar
son, Whitehall, and Bev Moore,
Missoula, Delta Gamma; Pat Forzley, Seattle, Alpha Phi; Lee De-

Wednesday, Nov. 23, 1955

Calling (U’
Sinfonia executive meeting, 10
a.m., Room 4, music building.
Deseret club meets Sunday, 7:30
p.m., LDS church* Missoula.
Vore, Spokane, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; and Dorothy Bond, Cal
gary, Alta., New hall.

TURNER DISCUSSES
HITLER’S DECISIONS
Dr. Robert T. Turner, history
and political science department
chairman; spoke to the Phi Alpha
Theta, history honorary, meeting
Wednesday evening on ‘‘Hitler’s
Prestige Decisions in World War
II.” The meeting was held for
prospective members.
READ THE KAIMIN CLASS ADS

Merle Wolverlon
From the good earth, the good life

“

to me one o f the reasons we live so
much better in this country is because we
farm 90 much better.
“ In Russia, I read somewhere recently, 60%
o f the population has to farm to feed the
country.
“ In A m erica o n ly a b o u t 1 4% o f us are
farmers. But that 14% grows more than all o f
us ran eat, and we eat mighty high on the hog.
p e e m s

“ Now I’m sure one big reason for the farmer’s
efficiency in this country is the help he gets
from industry. Take m y case.

“ I farm 1200 acres out here in Orange County,
California. I’ve got them in limas, sugar beets,
tomatoes and alfalfa. I buy my plant fertilizer
— aqua ammonia—from Brea Chemicals. It’s
a subsidiary o f the company where I get all
m y gasolines and greases, Union Oil.
“ N ow you think the boys from Brea are con
tent just to sell me the aqua ammonia? N o sir.

yet. As a result o f help like this, farming’s a
good business and a good life— and you and
I continue to eat high on the hog!”
*

Right now, at their own expense, they’ re test
ing four different plant foods on five acres of
m y beets just to find out which will give me
best yield.
“ As a result o f help like this, my beet crop’s
on the way to being the biggest and healthiest

*

*

*

We are pleased by M r. Wolverton’ s enthu
siasm for Brea’s service. Because helping Amer
ica grow is the big jo b of our subsidiary, Brea
Chemicals.
M odern synthetic ammonia is not only in
creasing crop yields: it is also rejuvenating soil
that was literally “ worn out.” As a result, one

acre today produces what two acres did 15
years ago. \
Economists and farm experts rank this ac
complishment— along with m odem farm tools
— as the foremost answer to the world’s food
supply problem.
This is another example o f how free men,
freely competing, can do the jo b better.
YO U R COMMENTS ARE IN VITE D . W rite: The President,

,

Union O il Company Union O il B ldg., L os Angeles 17, C alif.

Union Oil Company

OF CALIFORNIA.

MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL

